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Chautauqua Assured
For Next Year
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Death of
S. C. Anderson,

-County Auditor Faulkner and hte -Rome one started a Mia\ fo New
Aopnty, S. Q, Hale, have completed York
that has swept $MT«NMf
_ oowtery' i«
*Jtx.!#ttllJmftnt *b<l are dis that if yon seed In four ,
to the
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tbt program was somewhat different sugar netted Col. H. B, fichmldt, one I (3), San S n c l L data attractions.
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Mteri* Martha and Mary and W iibaying j jamj. Beside the children, the Fife
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A mother who wished her children
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THE ACME OF SPEED
OHIO STATE FAIR
NEXT WEEK
HORSE RACING IS THE
OF KINGS

SPORT

Twlxt flag and wir* the race will be won. This w ill be the rale
in speed event* at Ohio Atat» Fair, the coming week.
The track is the most pi«tur**qu* turf ring In America. A round
sum o f money has bsen spent m 19U to make it the fportemanto
Helight. .
r
Colon*! Walker o f Dayton', Ohio, w ill be starting judge. Hie *xpe,tones and success in grand circuit events insure class to his
work,
* •,
Seventeen eventsin flv* days w illm aki bloodrunquicker. The.
Governorto Oup will bo one of the trohleiofbattle, and the Bllllngto
Gup another.
The Ohio State Fair Gtounde> 111 b e * Gross-Roads for King* of
everbedforoIt0W t, W° M" but Ifc II' worth

to u*« *od*y than

P ay Y ou

I n T ir a d e f o r

C le a n ,

us all you Have.
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fcral-m-oathed men pitched- the can lecturer te the eveff&g ter,the
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vass Were muaoular young men out of ‘>twe»ty Year**# Fwgre$|” , Mr*. It wonld cost each tax-payer 21-cents, jdrent Mr*. James >Burba; Mn.-uiato feteklmt
on each flood on which he pays Crawford, o f Dayton; Louis, o f -Xenhigh school or college' who hoteted L*Foliette expects to see the.next gener more
faxes,, to., be rid of the -saloon alto i 1
Dunes and Hairy,
The big ‘‘top” without noise or bluster, ation of women' enjoy equal suffrage. gether and if 'all toe dMldenCy bad [of this place. The deceased was a- „
In RSal^Llfe, ,
ft might pe Said to compliment to His lacture dealt largely whir the « - to be made up by an Increased levy. member o f toe- M. B, church. The to veal life the fireman who reecM*
the Crit-idbOr -people that tbo tout compliahmsnts for pablicgood through These figures have bton compiled by funeral was held Tuesday, burial tak to* fete- maiden is married and eats
oKlce toe request ing place at Masslea Creek,
onkms.—Atchison Globe.
and other equipment was fully more woman’* clubi. The result of gaining ^
of toe Ohio Anti-Saloon League.
. than the public expected to see and the pure food and drug act, abolishmint / Against this they contrast the fact
all that was promised, inside . and of child labor and the fight being made toat the per capita drink bill In the State Fate Train Service to Columbus Men's Trousers, Bummer Weight,
outside it was brilliantly lighted with' fora higher standard of fashion and* united State* Is $21 per year and a
newestpatterns,
few odd cents. This Jft from federal
electricity, A stage Well-lighted, com more modest manner of living..
computations. In HanassJ wfiero pro- ^ Via Pennsylvania Line*; Leave* Co- $4 Wand $4 oovalues now |t 25
fortable seats, to fact there was
|g T5 and $8 $0
"
»* $2 cq
Mbltion xdUalns, the per capita urink darvlllo 8:35 a. m,, Aujgu*t Slat to
everything for the comfort and. con
bill te $1 and * few odd cents. This September 6tb» Inclusive.. Returning $8 as and $8 00
»'
" . |2 25
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
includes .alcoholic liquors o f all forms, leaves Columbus 6:30 p. m,
venience of the public.
$2,76 and $150
"
’’ $1 9$ ,
for
whatever purpose used. Applying
(Everything else -being satisfactory
Bird's
Mammoth
Store.
r a?
of $20 <pei* ^capita to the
we should, know something now aa to . Uorpomtion elerk J. W, Johnson 6,000,000 population of Ohio the esti- "THE WHIRL OF THE WORLD’’
the talent on the program. 'Prof. Saw fift* bead notified that the Budget toated saving la given at $lOo,000,000.
yer being unable to superintend the commission will meet with the The total amount of money raised At the Southern Theatre, Columbus,
8tet* Fair Week.
program owing to school matters, Dr. township, village and *11 sohoel by th* state of Ohio for toe last fiscal
year, by direct and Indirect taxation
Hawk, supplied, Dr. .Hawk has had a offlolali od Tuesday, fiept. i, at on* was $16,678,000, according to the state
wide experience to Chautauqua work o'clock In the Assembliy vqemln auditor’s office. If-this entire sum
“The Whirl of toe World," that most
and knows just how to manage his au th* courthouse, fiuch official* and were to be raised and there were to stupendous production which played at
diences. and keep everything moving A* manytokpfryer* as e»nb* present pe no revenue from the taxation of the 'New York Winter Garden all last
liquor, it would cost 21 cent* on each
and has been at'Cohan’s Grand
and everybody pleased,
art Urged to attend in that th* tax $1000, more than at the present time. winter,
Opera -House, Chicago, all summer,
The opening number'was that of rate* will be satisfactory to all Th* difference between the $100,000.- come* to the Southern Theatre, -Colum
000 and the $15,000,000 would remain bus, for State Fair week, with the orig
the Hampton Court Singers, who made par>ie*.. .
to the purses of the people, accord inal cast and production. ILreqnlres a
a hit from the start. Their selections
ing to the AntiBaloon people.
special train of ten cart to move this
struck a popular cord and were round —Special attention gives al
mammoth spectacular musical extravaly applauded, -Mis* Hart, the reader, order* for social fanclllon*, Th*
g&nxa, and the expense of traaeportaNOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
was especially pleasing. During the CedtrviU* Bakery, G. W . Mils*, j
|tton 1s so great that It will not be able
Ito make a tour of toe country, -Colum
evening this same organisation ap proprietor.
bus being the only city outside <of
peared In Sfiteabethlan costumes. Fred
Estet* of Benonl Creewell, Deceased. New York and Chicago, that will see
38, Baker, On the Panama Canal and
Mary M. Creswell -ha* been appoint- this production In Us entirety, tots
the Panama-Pacific Exposition, with WANTRD :H>>«rator fov night Od and qualified a* Executrix o f the engagement being possible only beIllustrated picture* and a vivid- de work. Apply to BedarriUe T*le< [estate of Benonl *Creswell, late of cause of the company returning from
[Greene County, Ohio, deceased. Dat Chicago fio New York and stopping otfe
scription of what -had been accom phone Bo.
ed this J2to day of August, A D. 1914. week at the Southern Theatre, on tow
plished with the history Of the canal,
CHARLES F. HOWARD, way, thus giving Coiumbu* people an
Having, recently purchased the
For Sale Cheap—-Weed oook stove
was an educational treat
Probate Judge of said County opportunity to see toe best of all the
Drugstore
formerly owned by Dr.
New York Winter Garden shows.
Tuesday afternoon the Morrow heating stove and buggy. Inquire of
.
Mr*.
IdaLowry.
There
are
ode
hundred
and
twentyIsaac
Wisterman,
we find our selves
▲
large
assortment
at
30
Brother* proved royal entertainer* In
Painting'and Rubber Tire* at
five people In the east and ten big
200 cans of YioletTalcum
Per
Cent
Reduction
heavily overstocked on several lines, Over
song, reading, and with musical lntruW olford's scene*, all of which are novel and
Powder Regular Price 26c
$1.00
BrushesBpecialprice..80c
D
lo
th
e
s
et
all
kinds
B
B
T
mehts. The treat o f the session was
and in order to move these goods we Special P rice.................. „.^9o
sensational in the extreme, principal
7*e Brushes, ip e o iil price... 60o
among which is the sailing of toe
the most excellent address of Judge CLBANBD at
are
offering them at reduced rated for
W
a h m d ;—Girl to assist with
We Brushes, Special price,,.<Oc
“Vatertehdtoe burning of a steam
BROMIC Olethlng Co.
ONE WEEK ONLY
‘ Roland W. Baggott, of Dayton, who
general house work In small family. ship in mid-ocean and the rescue of
oh*
Week only, beginning Saturday
Mo Brushes, Special prioe....loo
presides over the Juvenile Court -His
Tbie will make aa exoelient home the passengers.
ntorain*: August 29th, and ending
subject was "Straightening the Bend
fov th* right kind o f a girl and befit
Friday night, September 4th.
ed Shoot," and -had to do with the boy
*f wages will k» paid. Apply o»
Women In Italy find •aeln,
and girl problem to the cities as well
Writ* 1*1 W . Oxford Aventie, DayBren in to* middle oteeem toe wife
Just a personal Word:— ,
as to the Individual home. Judge Bagon, Ohio.
,
in Italy or Spate 1* often made to feel
- 1 have had 14 years ex- A tow box** left. ‘While they
gott’s experience to juvenile matters
that fih* ia an inferior creature, whose
31.00 Boxes, Special Price...,70
pertente
in the drug business, hold last 8-flve cent packages tor
gives him * Wide field from which to
only proper sphere te toe home al
too Boxes, ipeotal Price..... 80
, —Frssh bread, pies and oaks* though ah* te allowed to share her
diplomas
from two/ Colleges of 0 cents.
Imprest* upon parents * somewhat dif
Mo
Boxes,
Special
Price......
27
[every day at th* Cedarvllle Bakery, husband's pleasures to a greater ex
ferent supervision of children than ex
Me Boxes, f pedal Price....,„23 pharmacy and have taken special
G. W. Mile*, proprietor ’a
tent than toe German -frau. But, aa
Mo Boxes, Special Price..... 10 work in a third, am registered by
ists in many home*, The judge was
a rule, her home life te by no means
Mo Box**, Special Price.......to
frequently applauded and we hear
unhappy,
tor
both
Spaniards
and
Ital
examination in this state, and fee]
MEN'S fiT R A W H A T fl- '
too Boxes, Special Price
is
much favorable comment on his ideas
ians of the middle' and upper classes
3* 00 and $1 Hats for $1 00 that I am capable of taking cate of
of the boy and glri problem. Judge
spend mUob of thslr leisure time with
3 00 Bats tor Wo.
A good selection at too to 31,to.
your
drug wants.
A
lio
about
250
boxes
to
h*
toeirtemlllesi
Baggott being connected With the
10* Mats for to o.
A ll these at-So Per Cent Ofif
sold
at
H
and)£
regular
prices,
It
is
our
intention
to
make
this
same class of juvenile matters as te
Bird's Mammoth Store.
A number o f 85c boxes at 12c. a strictly up-to-date Drug Store in
Judge Howard, in this county, spoke
on e w eek only
W6rd of Popular Origin,
,
la the highest terms of him. Being
every respect, just as rapidly aspossi*
Gob is an old English word, mean—Telephone your orders tor bread, Ing a lump or chunk o f something,
•personally acquainted he knew Judge
>Je. Hoping for a continuance of the
pie*
*f- eakes- to The UedarvtU* and was sometimes applied to money
Howard to be a man Of honesty and
All'Cottrt in i Sizii
rad* held by Dr, Wisterman and in
Bakery,
Mo.
44.
integrity possessing the judicial tern[te a slangy sense; h gob of money, as
Open TrUlilOBvery Bhr*,
viting
new patronage, we are
<we now sometimes hear a- wad of
perment for the place he holds,
A
il
Toil*!
Soap*
at
so
per
Oyer too Tooth Brushes at to
|
money.
Gob
te
of
uncertain
origin,
The Morrow Brothers in the evening
—Fon R xkT;—-Finest office room
Respectfully yours,
Oenfi Reduction.
but
toe
word
gobble,
as
to
gobble
F*r Osnt BfiducUe*.
again pleased a large audience. Fol
In Cedarvllle, 34, G. H. Martmaw, one’s food, or to eat by chunks, evi
one w c c k d n e v
RICHARDS DRUG STORE
lowing this was the delightful enter
dently has to* earn* mot Shake*
ONE WEEK ONLY
114 West Main Street
tainment of "The Nest Sgg," a spark
spear*
speaks
of
cutting
something
in
JAiusto at smith's Barher
•pringflelti,
*
.
Ohio
ir Shop of Bird’s -Store for Th* to gobbets, meaning small piece*.
ling comedy of facts and character*
White Star Pearl Laundry. H. F, Bird,
that captured to* audjeaoe, Mrs,
ageatr

TR Y

PR IN TIN G

R ichards Drug Store

Reduced Prices
ONE W E E K ONLY

Men’s Suits

Cloth Brashes

Talcum Powder

Bog Peper

Matches

$10 Up

Trousers

Bath Brashes

$2.50
Up

Toilet Soaps

Tooth Brushes

Sparks A Fischer

“ Hie best is none too good for the sick”

n m -tm fffj*

I

\

The Cedarville HeraitL

Program

g x .o o tl * :r Y e a r ,
.-xs

Annual Convention

HARLH BUI

Greene Comfy Cheiftim Endeavor Union
September 3,1914
»

F R lfc N D S .C H U R C H .

FRID AY , AUGUST 23, 19H
it has been a busy season for the
diplomats.
■Mexican# wonder where the fun In
Funston Is,

M O R N I N G S E S S IO N
9:30 Quiet Hour...............................................Rev, Ferguson, Xenia, 0 ,
10:15 R oll Call of Societies.
Report of Officers and Superintendents,
Secretary-Treasurer.
Citizenship and Temperance
Junior
f
Quiet Hour
Press
. Missionary
President
10:45 Conference, “ Junior Methods” ,Miss Pearl Smith, Middletown, 0 .
11:30 Appointment of Committees,
Recess
Box Lunch
'
A F T E R N O O N S E S S IO N
1 :30 Praise anil Prayer Service!................. .. .Rev. Levering, Xenia, O.
1;45 Conference “ Good Citizenship and Temperance”
................. .................. ....... ...................... .D r, Day, Columbus, 0 .
2:30 Address “ The Child in the Midst” -..
v. Miss Pearl Smith
3:15 Business
Offering
3:45-Address,............. ............................... ...R ev. Hanshue, Dayton, 0 .
Recess
; ,
a
E V E N IN G S E S S IO N
‘
7:30 Praise Service
7:45 "Grcette County EndCavorers and the Temperance Campaign”
. ......... ........... .
.Rev. Graham, Yellow Springs
'8:15 Addhess........... ............ . . . . . . . . .................. ....................... .Dr. Day
9;00 Consecration Service............... ..... .Conducted by- Rev, Ferguson

FLOWERS AND FLAGS

Entered at thflK’ ost-Offlee, CedaryiUe, October i f ( J$S7, m second
ilnss mutter.

n

gXen}a, O.

Editor

*Many a so called opportunity is mere
ly an optical illusion,
Even the biggest ship in the world
saunot bq the biggest ship long.
He who gives himself away can’t
expect the world to value him very
highly. n- ’ir i |„umuiii■-i n
• ,
Our good tiroes are the ones we are
going to have and the ones we look
back to.
/
Despite radical changes in feminine
apparel, the wedding gown maintains
its popularity.
It It were true that we profited by
our errors we’d all be declaring divi
dends every day.
To err is human, to he sure. But to
do right is likewise human and a
whole lot better,
‘
'
A good many people sympathize with
the under dog, hut they don’t want the
upper dog to know it,
Over in Germany .fish are reported
to have hydrophobia, .while here it's
hard to get them to bite.
A New York woman’was convicted
of horse stealing. \Ve may yet benr of
the. feminine safe blower.
The house of lords rejects woman’s
suffrage. Ancestral portraits may now
generally become hatchet faced.
Soule folks who climb high think
that every time a star twinkles it’s
nodding in recognition of their rise.

V

D E C O R A T E T H E R A C E TR A C K A T '
ST A T E F A IR

A scientist says that he has kept life
in a headless body. The hat manufac
turers.--however, ncpu. not be unduly
alarmed.

If, ns. scientists are now claiming,
there
really is life in the moon, how
Past flowers and flags the winners
“ The Rainbow Domes Down . m
the folks there are enjoying the sights*
will; race at Ohio gtate Fair, Obio’Us the legend on largest irioun d. down below!
Visitors'will this year see top notch
A Hofser Shoe, and a Four Fleaf
Frenfch peasants are moving into the
racing over the finest race course in'
CltieSj preferring motion pictures to
the world, There' -is none other Qlover are the flower signs on the posing for great painters as tho men
other two*
’
' like it.’ ‘
; \
wltb the hoes.
- Special effort has been made, to - A fringe of flowers and shrubs
. One o f the, discouraging features of
mates this the most unique and ornament the o„uter edge o f the in everyday life is to have to hniry a good
story in order to allow a man time io
picturesque., racing course in .the field next to the track.
catch-ft train.
world, The infield is decorated
with large mounds fringed with Tim Flag o f Ohio and, “ Old OUory"
Considering the’ Shapes of shoes to
flowers and flags*
which it is required to conform, the
will be in evidence.
civilized human foot is not so disgraceful as it appears.
Dancing, according to a physical in
structor, is the best of exercise, ft
may be so, but that is not the reason
so many Indulge In It.

TRY

OUR

JOB PRINTING

One of the most common delusions
is that of the man who Imagines that
he is working for himself when he Is
grinding another’s ux, .
,
A ofuifl taurs 1 )r. Mites' JuixAtive Tab- '
<*ir without thlnljln" iit ’’madlclfl*”

Bernhardt premiros to mate bet i
“final farewell ' swvt fall. Patti, from {
her pliKv of n
In Wales, Is ;
stiil to Ikj beard fiotr,.

ImsnoitoL
SUNMfSOPL
■ Lesson

•*?

GAST9RIA

No public man can sit on the fence |
on the votes for women question with i
any sort of comfort -not If ibe suf. ■
fragists see him there,
j
Wv JL O. FEW.r.iiB, Dire-Hr ofSvcr.fcy
To he Important Is one thing: to look ; Departin'. r.t, Tho Mca-ly Ui’oli Ioacstuto,
Important Is another thing—but to feel ] Chicago.)
Important1, There you hnve the fellow
who enjoys bis own society.
j
LESSON FOR AUGUST 30
Scientists have nlrcndy determined
that the Panama canal is not a canal.
Strictly speaking, It is classed as a
suspended maritime highway,

ffo r In fa n ts a n d C h ild ren .

The Kind Yen Have
Always Bought

ALPOBOf, 3 W;R CKNaC
AXpgeiaWQRejsiraftariJarAS'

A DAY OF QUESTION?.

,

Bears the

similaiypjiteiuodandlte’Jtila
LISSOM TEXT—Matt, f2:15-C3.
iiiigiltsSiwHfisiaiBotEisijf
GOI.DLN TI33CT—“They ray unto Him,
CVurar’s. Then nnid He jmlo IlK-m, rea
r
-!vy
der therefore unto Caesar the thinra that
W A N TS /CfHLLMN
A Cblongo university professor, says arc
Cncrjar’o; ar.d unto God tho thiuff*
the cockroaches of 106,000 'years ago that aro God’s." Matt. £2:21 It. Y.
were four feet loug. The end sent hogs,
. Promo'esDi^slioftOiffrfax'
then, we presume, were elephants.
Tho titlo of this Icsron euggeet*
iv.tss;ii)dlfe5t.CQit{ak>iueWief
more* than the portion of Scripture se,
Gjausu.Horphififi
iwrttaal.
When a British cabinet officer is call- lected seems to warrant, W o havo
No t N a r c o t i c ,
j
ad “ the meanest criminal in the house seen In.previous lessons how the Mas.... . i.i.■iih»mhiii|
i*i'ii i
{
of commons” one can only surmise ter condemned and denounced the
j^cM
Uikssm
m
wm
\
what the spokesman thinks o‘f the oth rulers by his teaching in parables.
/Jrqatfs
S
e
e
d
”
ers.
,
This led tho Pharisees to take coun
SMz.Shvm+ .
M'Jj&Mssel bojv they might ensnare him (v,
st'Ae&'ifJ*
Great Britain is now also a billion 3,3). Three questions were asked, one
Jhmmt,*,.
dollar country, if the rank is fa be political, ono doctrinal and one ethi
■ iim>Setd,
measured by the national budget. But cal. Our next lesson deals with tho
John Bull does not seem a bit proud third question.
,
of i t
Secret Method*.
I, Tho First Question, vv, 15-22.
A New York man gave his wife an This parable of the wicked husband
obesity cure on her birthday. Now man (ch. 21) seems to have been
'wCrtiS
:'-; Wor^Coiwlsiaiis,Fevei isltj
p-qsH
fc.!'
she wants a divorce.. There are a few clearly understood by the Pharisees
SSO'Vfc. ness-audLos&OFSlFEP.;
domestic . Insinuations tbnt can’t bo (v. 45). While it stung It did not
Faefimte.Signature of
overlooked.
bring them to repentance. The hard”
ening effect of unaccepted truth is one
A remarkable thing about a dance Ib of Its most terrible, results upon thp
NILWYOEK.
.the Indifference o f most young men to human" heart The record tells us
A£(t
months oW
the fact that they have to be buck at plainly (ch. 21:4G) why these Phari
B
c
S
E $ -3 5 € E r ir s
the desk or behind the counter at' 8 sees were withheld from at once put
.....
...............
o’clock the next morning. .
ting ' Jesus ou t. (>f the way. They
(SuareiUccd,ttu^epflw'Eoc^
therefore resorted to secret methods
Art students hi Paris have started and endeavored'to bring him into con
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
T«Efik«r*0« flOMFANV.
«ITV.
an anti-collar league, pledging thera- flict with tho Roman government: The.
telves to give up nil neckwear. Besides, Pharisees entered ipto this1plot to en
what show Is there for a collar between
tangle Jesus with their most deter
Latin quarter hair and whiskers?
mined .enemies, the Herodian party
.(Mark 12:13). It was a .good scheme
A New York judge has been com
pelled to remind grand jurors that they from their viewpoint to. get Jesus to
must not tell their families all. that utter something treasonable and then
takes place in the jury room. The to turn him over to Hqrod, who was
query arises. “Can a man keep a se a puppet of-Rome. These Pharisees!
scorned to pay taxes to this same gov
cret?”
'__________
ernment with which they are now con
The transpacific record hns been out niving,, They began .with words of
two hours, to nine days three hours, smooth flattery (v. IQ), The devil is
beiweoh Yokohama and Victoria. never so subtile, €a dangerous nor so
Which recalls that very Htttehns been malicious as when he flatters. Apart,
heard <ibuu,t tvnusutlrtntlc records since from Jesus each, party would have
given quite a different reply to this
the Titanic went down.
question. In fancy'; we can see them
ad they must have gloatingly Jex
a n n o u n c e m e n t .,.
claimed, "Now we will see Mm on-,
trapped.” If Jesus declared it illegal,
.
*
0. H. KYLE Is a candidate for re- to pay tribute" to Caesar they could at
election as Common Pleas Judge pm once formulate- a charge of-sedition
the Separate ,Non-Partisan., Judicial against him. On the other hand, for
Ticket at the election on November him to declare, it proper thus to pay
tribute to a foreign government would
3rd, 3S14,
seem to them for bim to deny his mes
Have you been having dirty shirts sianic claim, .according to their under- ■
and collars? If po try thd’ ftow laun standing of the •messianic program.
dry, They will give you clean work Calling for a Roman denarius, a
and good Satisfaction. Springfield legal taxpayfiig co!nJj\vorth about 17
White Star Pearl. Laundry, H. F, cents, he asked, "Whose is this image
Bird, agent.
and superscription?" "Caesar’s,” theyr
reply, mid by those words they have
caught themselves and not Jesus. His
LEGAL NOTICE.
reply was, in effect, "Very well, you
Laura B. Sweeney,* Plaintiff,vs.
accept tho money of Rome, you must
Daniel Al. Sweeney* Defendant.
by that,act accept tha responsibility
In ■Common Pleas Court, Greene Conn* which accompanies it." Jesus first of
■ty, Ohio,
*
all denounce^ thfJr hypocrisy and then
Daniel It, Sweeney, defendant in exposes tho folly of their question.
above entitled action, place ,of resid
HI* Teaching I*. Plain.
ence. unknown, will take notice that on
I!. The Second Question, v. 23-33,
the 33th day of July, 191-4, said Laura
B: -Sweeney filed in said court her The rationalistic Sadduceeu, who did
petition against him for divorce, upon not believe In tho resurrection at all,
rw
w^'M’jimyi-.u
rnsir t«-1
±ze*ea42«aji«23m
iea-J6<
the grounds of gross neglect of duty now try to entrap Jesus-by, question
and extreme cruelty and that the ing him alohg the line of thejr particu
same will be for hearing at the Court lar doctrine. Tho teaching of Jesus
House in Xchla, Ohio, on and alter is plain and unequivocal as to the res
' DAI1LY b e t w e e n
September 14th, 19M, by which time
urrection.
of
tho
body
and
tho
immor
it
‘
"'
.
:i
'
i
h
i
.
1( L E V E L A N P
defendant must answer or demur to
said petition or judgment may be tak tality of tliff soul. Jesus seems In 'this
w
*■
^ ’-i „
S j^ T J F E ^ L O
reply rather to. Ignore the first and
en against himto strike at the second, which is more
LAURA B. SWEENEY.
fundamental. Their plan of attack
was very ocholarly and philosophical
$100 towards $100.
and was designed to show the absuidity of his teaching and thus by ridi
cule discredit his standing". It Is al
m i: i \ z x r i>n:? “ seeakdeee ”
The renders of this paper will be ptcasu- ways a favorite way for those who
150ft pa**£rv
r Tl i cL**finni»idDibI ptf-Lro
-n:,f'
do learn tftftt there 1* at feast one rirMcfco quibble to imagine a suppositious caso •
» . >Ki ni- tii
iu -c-ll
’ any etcamer on
$•*!•’» Or-j* --1 " .y
iL’fcuwthat Ucltnco lies byen able to cure in and then to put a subtile question. In
o Jiiiio ijU:«
'
ujlacJ t.AlLt'»il' tin?vrurM
Macaifierm Stcamtrt "SEEANDUEL,” "CUy r,f Eric” and "City cf Buffalo"
fl! ife siige» and that is Catarrh. HUll’t this caso our Lord, by one sentence
Catarrh Cure is the only positivo cure now demolished their well-planned attack.
P t s ily C L E V E L A N D a n d B U F F A L O — May iattoD*c,l»t
Jjats C
:.;c<I . - C
U;-.o fliifftlo - - * 0*B
M
kttawn Jo the medical fraternity. , Catarrh "Ye do err, not knowing the Scrip
-lfiv
“<
*.CJP.M
*%A».M*•*.
.3:0
U0AP
*.M
..
C.3J
A trL e LlcvcTaad
Aitho U
uQ
a*
So
being 4 constitutional disease, requires a tures, nor the power of God.”
(Ctatr.”! SunJarxl
c-ionrttlna. nl B u fa l, fi.r M n -n f.: IV.lfi cml ell K a.itm mill Ctnmlun PomM. R ailroa d tick et.
rebiWfe|Wu$L-4testment, Hall’s CnturrL
The Tcachlnfl. Jesus here shows ua
rra'iUn- lit tweet, < f,t< lend and llotfid o i-.po g o o d fo r tninsnortatitm on o u r atcMncra. A ik
Cure is takciqihtcrnull.v, acting directly ftj tho true relation of himself and Of Ilia
y.fUC tic k ,l c jn t t for tick, '-•> - u t . C. i:* 1 u.e. V tlto i.s fi.r lismiiointi Ulu>tntrd booklet free.
on the blood anil mucous surraces of system people to political questions. Ho rec
TM i; C L E V E L A N D & B U F F A L O T R A N S IT C O ., C levelan d, O.
tliereby desthiylng the foundation of the ognizes tho authority of human gov
disetteS, and giving the patient Strength by ernment and it lfl his will that his fol
building uu the cOhmlCntldn mid moisting lowers shall enjoy the liberties or
natural
its work, The proprietor.- privileges which that government has
hftte so. ich faith in its curative powers, to offer; at the same time they aro to
itat ferity tfffer dhe Hundred DuUpra for any submit themselves to its reqtiireiSenls
Crtfe that it fafit to curt. Send for Sst <- under one clearly stated condition,
twgjaauhrffl,
viz., God’s supremo will. In so far-as
Addwsk F. J. (TIFNEY & Co, Toledo 0. tho laws of ’ho state aro just and
ti E. Main SL» Xenia, 0.
Sotfi by Druggist, toe.
true and in harmony with tho law of
i’S Family Pills are the best,
God it is tho duty of Christian people
to support and to obey them. Jesus
would ally himself with neither party,
t>. reby avoiding complicity with any
treasure of evil. Wo may likewise
maintain a similar relationship with
God and epeak with authority in tho
correction of abuses, and in the direc
tion of civic- and national life.
Wo havo purposely included tho sec
ond question inasmuch ns thd next les
son concerns the third of this group,
which ought to bo studied as a 'whole,
«■
Jesus was ever ready to meet any
question. Ho never equivocated, but
lifts hie answer out of tho realm of
tho controversial into that of abiding
"Hifliiiwitfii
principles. Jesus denounced tho hy
pocrisy of his assailants, condemned
*—g)—
theirvignorance of tho law they bo
loudly
professed to obey and pro
Is our aim ami wo doubt tf
claimed at the same time tlio lmraoreither can bo excelled. The
falliy of the soul and tho resurrection
best that can l,o bought is
of the body. Ho emphasizes man's
responsibility to Ms government.
what we offer ohr patrons.
No matter sj-.w
* > •>' -« «v<h«AOur moats,fresh and smoked,
Br, Mil**’ J>aU-l*aii> Filin will brio ym
are up to the standard of
aud am. 4
IN THE UOOKWALTER H©TEL
fiovernb^ont inspection.
get Immediate relief from
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Juf¥ and August
W e will m ake you a suit
at a price th at will m ake
you buy if you need it or ,
not. Don’t mis^ to come
com e in and be convinced.

Custom ers for the best Sum m ers
Sale yet made,

Some of the Bargains Continue
A large stock of H osiery all at remarkable

low prices

F a re f S t 2

Galloway & Cherry
Headquarters for Reliable

Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.

Quality
and
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W o Carry a Full Lino o f Voge*
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Xenia's Exclusive Carpet and Drapery HousA

...Kestaurant...
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Thfl KindYouHays Always Bough!
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Lurxh Counter on Main Floor
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i Have

CLEARANCE s a le

C A P P E L ’S A ugu st
F u r n itu r e S a le !
ENDS MONDAY, AUGUST 31st|

s -c r

O ur M en's, Y oung M en’s and B oys' Clothing
Half-Price Sale Is O n for T w o W eeks,

s s t is s r

TU noSum * q +BeaUtify» b 0” H ° m c With Furniture, R u gs, Carpets, I
h o m iu t aS^ ? f Ti r d angSS- E v ery thiu g th a t m akes th e hom e
h om elik e A T A U G U S T S A L E P R IC E S ,

You men in this vicinity will hfivo the’greatest opportunity of your life. Just think! Hart, Schaffner & Marx and all other good makes
of the finest clothes to be offered at this ridiculous price. Be here Saturday if you can-—it’s your duty to be here and secure your shar# of the
good things. Tell Your Friends!
'
•
'

R E M E M B E R , T H E C L O S IN G D A Y O F T H E S A L E IS
M O N D A Y , A U G U S T 31st

Q u a rte re d

Oak

Cappers Superior
Rettweli Mattresses

Dresser

Soft, pliable
and resilient,
$14.50 Qiiarmaeje in opr
tereU X)ak
o w n factory,
^ D re sse rs, highout of material
s5* glass finish, 30
that has neverj
m. top, roomy
been used fort
drawers,
any other pur*
French plate
pose,
* beveled mirror ,
■$7.85-. Rest*,
34x24 ■inches,
well C o t t o n
August Sale / ........................
Mattreses, full
Price—
size, striped ticking, diamond tuft-:

$ 10.80

Sier^

8t ^ S S ! _ $ B . 4 0
'm m i

Massive

Oak
Pedestal
Tatrie

library
Table

This' golden finished, solid oak
Pedestal Table extends 0 feet when
ppem The top measures 42 inches
in diameter and the column 0
inches; scroll TeM,
August Sale I ,
__

S3.10

Manufacturers’
Overstock
Sale of
Collapsible

Go-Carts
Alhyin Go-Carts, made by the
Sidway Mercantile Co., staunch*
and strong.
$14.Sp Allwin Collapsible GoCarts, . tube ' steel frame, 10-inch
wheels, J^-inch rubber tires, auto
style fender, four-bowed hood.

eS sLs:'S_____

J 7.65

$17.00 LibraryjPablc,, quartersawed oak, finished golden and pobished, 2t)x44-inch pval top, massive
base with scroll feet.
August Sale P rices__

Share In
During the remainder of August
our floor covering section will offer
unmatchable bargains in Rugs.
.Carpets and Linoleums.
$14.50 Tapestry Brussels Rugs,
9x12 feet, tn, new shades, colors and
designs,’ August
‘ "
Sale Price __
$19.00 Seamless Tapestry Brus-,
«els Rugs, closely woven wool I
n C,ls,ra
shades and colors,

4.40

IS? &

$20.00 Seamless Velvet Rugs
closely 'woven, bright patterns,’
9x12 feet. August
—- - —
Sale Price*..
$37,00^ Walton Rugs, beautiful
new designs and colorings, in ori
ental and allover patterns, 9x12 ,

$ 19.80

& k > * r L _ _ _ .$ 2 7 ,9 0

Regular
Rural
PR R E

sts to 22«
S oq!h M ai*
Street
D ayton, Ohio

Delivery,

KEN

STATE EXHIBITS STRONG
s t a t e

;

e x h ib it s

s t r o n g

FAIR. FEATURE

STATE

AND
F A IO
-iVs'*»ss

) par.**n«
ultima*on

dticket*
r«. Atk

Almost every branch of the state
government will have an exhibit at
the’ State Pair.
This is for the purpose of giving
Ohio people a chance to know nlore
about Ohio.
The Fish and Game exhibit m
Charge o f General’ John C. Speaks
will be the first of its kind in Ohio.
The Good Health Exhibit will un
doubtedly be the means of saving
and prolonging many lives, by the

hints to health that it will give.
The Groat Wooster Experiment
Station Exhibit will in'* itself be
Worth a trip to-Columbus,
The Mammoth display" o f the
Dairy and Food Department will be
worth all the cost of seeing the Fair.
. The Good Ronds Building will
interest every citizen of the State,
The other Official State Exhibits
will likewise be worth while.

ltd free,

nd, O*

G R E A T PAGEAN T
O LD A N D N E W W A Y S OF T R A V E L AT
OHIO STATE FAIR

ns,

Fgr the first- time, and at the cost
of many thousand dollars, a Good
Roads Day will be- On the program
of the Ohio State Fair, A mammoth
pageant showing all the old time
ways of travel,* fr*>m the camel
to the latest invention- of man, Will

The State Highway Department,
under direstlon of Commission
er
Maker, Will I -ve this in
charge. This pageant will require*
over one mile of wagons, autos, and
old time vehicles o f all descriptions,
showing the evolution -of trans

be given four days during the Fair. portation.

ouse

Eli
ILA
CTUIH
i/n'4 ftt

? f e
f If at i:t
LAN

US, O'
fete****
P»t

Children’ s ?i 00 Hals..-.50c

“

' COo

S T A T E FJ A IR ITEMS
A U G U S T 31ST TO S E P T E M B E R
COLUM BUS

4TII,

No admission tickets sold. Silver
Entries have closed in live stock
half
dollar unlocks the gate for
ami every department Is full.
The Machinery Display will cover adults and 25 cent piece for young
folks,
fifty acres*
Glieck rooms on grounds. Plenty
The automobile show will he
pure water drinking fountains on
biggest ever ill Ohio.
grounds.
The races hg.ve been toned up and
Parties are organizing in All parts
a good program secured.
of Ohio to come.
No exposition
011 American
continent excels tins.
grounds.
The Art ami Woman’s Buildings
Five thousand «wior are expected will be filled with the best and will
please every lady who comes.
to bring visitors.
T h oO .N . G. boys will police the

" .....25c

Boys Wash x’auts $1.00
kind........... :.................
50c kin d...........................42c
50c W aists..................... . 35c

Boys’ Suits

Shirts

From the best makers’ of America,
This springs latest stylo and fabric to be
sold what common cheap stuff is worth.
Just look at this cut-—Half Price.

Norfolk and double-breasted style. Yes,
Perfection and Broadway makes. The
best wearing clothes sold today. Why?
Because they are all wool and made to
stand the rough wear and tear. Beautiful clothes to be sold for rnere nothing.
JUST HALF PR IC E
$10.00 Suits....................... ,
$8.50 Suits.............
$6,50 Suits............... ........ ...........
- $5,00-SuitST-r-.
. .,..$ 2 ,5 0 $4.00 Suits..........
. . . . $2,00
$3,00 S u its .,.,-...-..................... . . . ;$1,50
Etc. How about it, will you be here Sat
urday? Get your boy ready for school.

Afen’ a Shirts that sold for
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00, elegant
assortment, patterns that
will please
apy man.
■all-styles; ■
sale price......,

•$30 Suits, Half P rice ............... ,...§15.00
S2&Suits, Half Price................... .. .$14.00
$25 Suits, Half J^rice, ................... $12.50
$22.50 Suits, jl-Ialf Price................. .$11 25
$20.00 Suits, Half P rice,...................$10.00
.SIS4K) Suits,-.Xlalf-P-rieer-..
r . . $0:00
$15.00 Suits,.Half P rice................... ,$7^50
$12.50 Suits, Half Price........,$6.25
$10.00 Suits. Half Price..................... .$5.00

C H IL D R E N ’ S W ASH

Suits
$3,50 Suits......... .

M en’s Suits

......$2.47
■ z n r

$2.50 Suits.............. ...... 1.47
$2.00 Suits.............. ..... i;2»
$150 Suits............ ........97c
......77c
$1.00 Suits - ...

95c

Hats
Yes, all our Straw Lids
are marked at H alf Price.
$3.50 Hats..................... $1,76
$8,00 H*tS w..;.7...77 ;r.-..;77$lv50$2.50 H a ls..................... $1.25 ■
$3.00 H ats.....i............... $1.00
$1,00 Hats............ ...........,.75c •’
$1.00 Hats....................
60c

UNDERWEAR
NECKWEAR
B EAU TIFU L

The Surprise Store

Silk 4 in hand 50e-76c
value C l e a r a n c e
P rice............ ................... 25c

D ayton, O.

30 E , T h ird S t.

These RU G Values

Ail Linoleums and Draperies Reduced

DO

Hats

$3:00 -spter.“ ..::;

Solid

)hio

CHILDREN’S

i

A Fisherman’s
Story
By MARCIA BEVERACik

’ .

■

,

,

t

’Them twm^‘«-ivatur<w liadn'r never j
spoken a word to each ufbrt. mid yet !
she hung over him as if k<h*M «rmved
up with him. As soon as i-got him '
ashore I set htmnt brinpin* him back
to life, for ho was onmiseiaus. nod.
Callin’ for a barrel, put him ou it ami
rolled him to git the water out of him.
What do you think imppeued’t fust
one of his legs come, off and then the
other one,
“ ‘He’s failin’ to pieces:* screamed
a woman who was lookin’ on, scared
out 0’ her wits.
“ /Poor feller:* said another. "Did a 1 1
shark bite ’em off?’
*
j
••‘Yes,’ a man in the crowd answer-"
ed. ’They was bftngiu’ by the skin/
{
"Jlst thou a npui come Up who said
he was a doctor, fie picked op obe 0’
tlie legs and tJmnved it down, then
picked «p the otheT^atrd thfowed that
down.
‘"Cork? he said. *•
"The little chap opened his eyes and
looked about ter somepin. When he
saw the gal I10 looked., relieved and f
closed ’em agin. We carried lilm to. j
his hotel, and he was soon all right
ng’in.
J
“ What I’m glttin’ at is the qn'arness ,
o’ gals. 1 found out afterward that '
Miss Markham married the ilttks feller
ehe’d saved from drownin'. That's the
way they always do in romances; but
in romances the heroes have legs. This
chap hadn’t any; they’d bt.*n shot off
In the Spnuish-Atnefirnn hur.
“The gal—she's Mrs. Mujur Spinner
now—comes here still every summer
with her husband, and she seems ns.
fpnd of him as If half of him wasn’t
cork, but real flesh and blood, like the
other half. But, laws. 1 never kin
help larfln* when I tlffuk of his legs
floatin' the wrong end of him.
“ And think of a half cork man gittin’
sick a putty gnl!**

“Gals is giils,” sniff Uie oiff fisher*
mim as be went on mending his nets,
“ whether they’re poor llsiu'r telle sieh
us we have here the year round or high
flyers from the city. Yoli never cite
tell what one of 'eni’aJgoln* to do. ft
seems sometimes as "tf tiles was a
wireless telegraph apparatus that
sends a spark from a man’s eye into
one on vetn when lie looks at her. and
she drops like a sheerer Into a pltUo o'
coal oil.
“ Now. there was Miss Markham*
who come here first seven years ago,;
nis«purty a little thing us a br,m new
schooner yacht She wasn't- more'u
seventeen years old and wore the neat
est dresses of tiny gal on fbe Island.
You’d ought to seen her swim! She
didn’t tie up her hair in a lump on the
*top of her head when she went Into
the water, but let It Infil behind her
like a mermaid. Never In my long
life did I seo anything" so likely as
Josephine Markham puffin* herself
along on her side in wuter so clone
that you could see the whole of her.
the sun shinin’ 011 her and the ripples
she- made anil sparklin’ at the same
time from a jewel she wore on one of
her fingers.
'
“I had nothin’ to'do then, waitin’
for my boat to come out o’ drydoclc.
and used'to go down to the beach ou
purpose to see her in the water. Some
times she’d go in right about here with
‘ the other bathers, and sometimes she’d
go out yonder on to the eu<l of the
dock and take a header. But wher
ever she paddled, she attracted a
INSURANCE/;^
crowd. One day while I was watchln*
her swim off from the beach I saw
Now is the time to look out for j
her lookin’ up at the dock at”somebody
and, followed the direction of her eyes your Insurance, both Fire and Tor-j
I represent The Natural;
with mine. A young feller was stand- undo.
in’ alone up there, and I kuowed it Eire Insurance Company, The New j
was him that wna attractin’ her. He .rmlerwrltors. The Queen of Arncri- j
was purty enough, hut, laws, there ca, The Pennsylvania, Fire Insur
wasn’t no stuff In him—pale little chap ance Company. Combined assets
with big eyes. They v 3 bigger than $5H,flUU.i,iUt).UI».
usual when he watched Miss Markham
ANimntv J ac'K ' on-.
kind 0* wistful, like as though he
wished he was swinnnln* beside her.
Daily Good.
“ Every morning after that the little . We arc too apt to underrate the
beggar would stand on the dor-1: watch-, moral quality of a man’s regular Voca
in’ for the gnl to go in. One day 1 rail tion, his daily task, his business to
ed up to him, 'Haih’t you golh’ In. sirV look oouf-wlicro apart from this for
Anil he said, ‘No.’ And i said, ‘Never Ida opportunity for achieving charac
learned to swim?' and ire said awful ter and doing good. But there iu nothmelancholy-like, ‘Yes, l know how, but, lug else that is so determinative of
I can’t '
a man’s character, nothing else that
"Weil, one mornih* when Miss Mark so furnishes hands for his boneslcenco
lirtm was a-steppin’ Into the water with and feet to run his errands Of good
her dainty little feet, sort o’ nkrlnkin' Will.—John W. Chadwick.
'cause the ocean was cold -it wasn't
more than (10 degrees-a lot 0* hoys
was a-skylarkin’ on the dock, mid one
on ’em, tryin' to dodge another, push
cd the little chop off into twenty feet
0’ water. You'd ought to seen the gal
skill tile breakers and, after gettin' be
yond 'eni, go for hint. The hafilin’
master didn’t happen to lie about, f
s’ ppct the water was so cold "hr didn’t
look for bathers. So I run the life
boat down in order.to help, launched
it and roWed out to the scene o* the
accident
“When I got there I, saw the conYou may wa it a pair at thin pries
sarnedost sight I ever clapped eyes on
a year from how.
There was Miss Markham strugglin’
with a pair o* legs. The little chap’n ;
bead was down hi the water, while the
lower part of him was) afloat. The
gal couldn’t do nothin* with him. Once:
she succeeded in giftin' ids head ahove
the surface, but his legs wouldn't go
t
down, and that spoiled the game. Rbe
cast, ft pitiful look at me. i was hur*
(■yin’ to puli up beside her; and as soon
OpL’ii Lv« n)u;,!i
ns I camo into position f catchcd a liold
of an ankle and pulled the drownin’
burn out, his head routin' tip last, and,
gof him into the boat. Then I heipt d ’
ill Wei.t Main Street
the gal in and, fakin' the oars, pulled D HpringilehL
", "
Ohio
for thp bench.
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Men’s
Trousers
Always $2.50

D ayton , O.

You fellows that like to
wear the best can do so
now at little prices,
$1.50 all styles.,...
$1.00 all styles....... J....... 79o
50c all styles.. .... ...........30o

Schmidt Helps You to Enjoy Life at
the Least Cost
These Save You Money
CountryCuredBacon...........l4o.
BreakfastBacon, Sugar
Curedperlb........... 18c
FancySugarCured Ham,
ib .......... ...... ...18c
CaliforniaandPierri'eHams,
perlb...... ..........,14o
Scbmit’tfOceanLight
Flour............ .....flue
Canned'Corn, For can... :(Sc
ShooiV-g Corn,percan,.... 7c
Oortf Flakes.............3c
Sehimdrp Old Hickory
Flour, 25lb. suckfor.....70c

S p e c ia l
T h u rsd a y s Friday/? S atu rday
- African-Java Coffee, Per Pound.
.nac
Fresh^creamery butter, bex pound--- -- -- 28c
Pure Lard, Per Pound....................... 1 1 c
Butter Nut b a c o n ............... 22 c
THe Ball Mason Jars
Ball Mason.JarsInquartsizes,perdozen.... ........45 c
Ball MasonJarsinpintsizes, pel clozon............ .L-40C

DOWN THEY GO AGAIN! .
fni
25lb. Sack of Gold
NEW POTATOES Per Bu.
rlOUr - MedfalFlour,
.............. .. . $ 1 . 0 0

siH
/DC
r'

E. Schm idt 6
W h o le sa le and R eta il G ro cers

30 South Detroit Street,

Xenia, Ohio.
"T2T

•WSaSttEA^
l!.r -

Paint Is liquid money. You spread it
over your liouse and then sun, wind, rain
and du# beat upon it.in the effort to
wear it out and get at the wood.. Bye
and bye you have to do it all over again
—•but less often with

in i'1 11

v,y>At|

Hannahs G r e e n S e a l P a in t
than with others. When you think of the
cost of paint on«I painting, remember that onethird is paint and two-thirds labor.
It costs more to put on a poor''paint than
* good one# Use the paint that Icsts longest.
FOR SALF BY

K ERR 3r H ASTIN GS BROS,
■tmleuittim

Always $2.50

Men's Suits
Always $10 Up

G E T O U R PRICES O N PRIN TIN G X . W

1

SPA K SS & FISCHER

SSSf se-y ae
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Mr. Cart MJawtor. tX Alton, 111, is
sweating several d*yi with hi* far.
Milo* Mr. KM MM* Chari** Mlw*r.

mm immmwL
mm

m mm ?

A jury la the prebet* court affiPrtr*
Mr. Joha #t*w«rt, of Clxclaaatl, fa ad the sate of ton acres of Mad of the
Vaantman ootota ia J*ffe;8oa town*
feer* for the <%*ut*tjqa*.
Chip to the hoard of oduoattoa. The
yrfo* v w fixed at $M00 on* f$W
Mr. Roy ToitkiiMWO. who tour been damages,
loewted Jr Idaho, tor several y#ar#^ J*
WM&ttem Mi fmmt*, Mr.' **d Mm.
Mr. L. V, Orr and family, of
ia M TosJdsfo*, a visit.
Boswell, Xnd., visited Mr. aad K n
Th* Weet Ohio Annual Conference W .L . Clemens, Wednesday,
wia ho held la Toledo, beginning oa
September 8. Bishop Barry will pre
Prime Cotton Seed meal guar*
mia*.
patted 40 per cent aaalyele Oeto*
hershipment. JPme $81.60. Caller
Tbe X. o f F. Lodge* of the county at* H . 0 . Crtaireli.
held a -Mg picnic at Kllk*r* Panic,
Mat Thursday, which t u attended by
Mr. John Stormont and wife* of
nearly 300 people;
PrfnoHen, Ind., hay* been the
Miss Emma Blair, who teaches at gneat of relatives here the past
the Girls' induntrial School la Dels- week. Th *y return home Saturday,
ware, ha* been spending several day*
with friend# and relative* here.
Already m number of ebaufes
among farmers are anneuneecf for
Invitations have been Issued for the thin fa ll and next spring. Raymond
wedding of MIm Lydia Turnbull, Matthews takes the I . C. Andersen
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. .Charles C.
Turnbull, to Rev. Robert W. IJetlek, farm; John Turner some* ,te tbs
of Kingston, N, V., on 'Wednesday IS. T, Baker farm' while Mr. Duncan
evening, September 9, at. 0 o’clock, goes to the Mary A . Barber farm.
at the home of thd bride. Rev, Ustlck Mr, Webb, who ha* been on that
graduated from Xenia Seminary last farm for a coup!* o f years w ill lo
June. ■
cate near Spring Valley. 01*r*ne*
Stuckey w ill loeafe on the C. V.'
Dr. W, R. McQhesney and family ar
rived home Monday after spending Marshall farm while Charles Baits
several days in Dravoeburg, Pa., and. pots to a farm neat Xenia.
Kant Liverpool, The doctor reportsa pleasant vacation and,was greatly
Mr. Balph Hefmetster, of Bdinpleased with his work in the Wooster burg, Pa., whogradnated from the
Summer School.
college last spriugls visiting friends
here.
‘
-'
~
Friends of Representative S. C.
Anderson, who
has
been in
Miss Mary Bratton, of Chicago, Is
very poor health for several
months,, will. regret to know that home on a. visit.
be is not Improving to the satisfac
tion, of family "and friends and there- Rev. Walter Cooley, o f JDiayton, is
is grave apprehension, that recovery
visiting relatives and attending tht
is doubtful.
Chautauqua,
W, L. Remans last week'sold ihek
Mr. Dan Marshall, wife add
D. N. Hower.farm, owned'by the Ex
change-Bank'and the Weakley, farm daughter, of Springfield, spent Sab
owned by Mrs. Vinna Harper, to M. S. bath with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Read, of Bloomington, 111, The' price Marshall.
is said to have been $140 per acre.
Miss Gertrude Reynolds was at home
last Saturday afternoon to a number,
of ber lady friends in honor of Misses
Rachel Tarbox and Maude ’Hastings,
fwho soon enter Muskingum ■College.
The afternoon was very pleasantly
spent In the Reynolds home an a fare
well to these-young ladles.
Misses -Rosa Stormont and Nancy
‘Finney will teach'this school year at
Bellbrook under the superintendency
of Prof. Frank Young. School opens
September 8.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tarbox, o f Findlay, formerly -of Cedar■ vllle, will be interested in learning
that-their son, Fred Tarbox, who grad,
_pated in electrical engineering from
~Cfeio State University last year, has
taken a position in,Salt Lake City, and
with his wife, i» moving to that place.
—Gazette.
Mrs. Ida Lowry and daughter, Miss
Basel, and Mis* Clara Boase left
Thursday for Amelia, where the young
ladles enter upon -their- work a* In
structors in thef public schools next
week. Mrs, Lowry will keep bouse
for them. Prof. Leroy Allen and bride
wilt occupy the Lowry-home on Chlllicothe street during the winter.
Mr* John Moore, the energetic col
ored lad that won. his. way to Wash
ington -last year on the 'Corn Roys’
Excursion, ,as conducted-by the state,
•has received a certificate from Gov.
Cox as one of the corn boys selected
to represent Ohio at. the Panama ex*
1position next year.
The Misses Edna and Esther Townslr-y entertained last Friday evening as.
a farewell for Misses Rachel Tarbox
and Maude Hastings, who will enter
Muskingum College, at New'Concord,
for the winter. The affair was In the
nature of a chafing dish party and the
girls all wore' middy blouses* About
fifteen enjoyed the evening. Refresh
ments were served.
Miss Wilmah Spencer entertained
twenty ladles last Friday afternoon,
when the announcement of the mar
riage of her sister, Mls» Ethel Spen
cer, to Mr. Roll Shultz, of Dayton, was
made. The decorations were yellow
and white while the table was dec
orated with yellow hearts and golden
glow a* a centerpiece. Tiny white
hearts pierced with yellow arrows
were the favors and on these were
the names of the young couple and
the date. Misses Luctle and Eleanor
Johnson entertained with music in a
very delightful manner* The marriage
of these popular young people will
take place some time In October. Mr.
Shultz la receiving teller In the City
National Rank, of Dayton, Miss Spen
cer wad Until recently stenographer
for the well-known 'law firm of Van
Denman and Pkrkeral of the same city*
Dr, Hugh F. LOrrimer, who for
merly practiced at Jamestown, and
has many friends in that place, Was
married- recently, his bride being a
woman from his old home city in the
eastern part of the state. •Dr. LOrri
mer has recently been a physcian at
the Oxford Sanatorium, Oxford, O., hut
he and hi* bride will go to Colorado
to live.-—Gazette. Dr. Lorrimer is a
brother of Mrs, F. P. Hastings, and
-ha* been a frequent visitor here,
County Supervisor Reynolds met
with the District Supervisors, Satur
day afternoon, As the new quartet*,
provided by the County Commieskmers were not quite ready, the meeting
was held in the Assembly room of the
court house, The new law states that
the county supervisor shall call the
Supervisor* together as often as he
deem* neceesdry. No important busin«*e was transacted although plans
for the proper conducting of the school
for this fall were discussed. The fol
lowing make up the list for the coun»wtord, of Xenia township,
I, Miami township, D, II.
’ Spring Valley and New Jas
per township, Lynn of Bath and Beav
er Creek township, C, A, DeVoe of
Caesar Creek township, ft, ft. Harmutatt g f iflvM ;Cr#ek township, F. P»
ftltoieur o f Ross, end Cedarville towns i# , # , H, Town* « f ahJfw Creek
t
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C H taU r
Church Ones. ^ craP B ook

A Tug of War,
The well dressed, portly man stood
—Life may be sot to mnale.
—What bappoas when tha members for several moments watchipg the
brawny drayman
of a church go asleep?
—if the officer* and committee* of a
who was labori
ohuroh do not pray and confer togeth
ously tugging at
er what are they likely to aooompHah?
M large, heavy
—He who first made the body can
laden box, which
remake K; why should it be thought
seemed almost as
Incredible that God should raise the
wW# a* the door
dead?
way t h r o u g h
---Atheism ha* no argument against
which
hOj was
immortality; granted we liye in this
trying tomove it
world without a Creator—cannot we
P r o a e n tly the
exist in another without Him?
kindly disposed
—Things that are worth haying are
o n l o o k e r ap
worth working and waiting for.
—It is everybody** duty to be cheer
proached the per*
spiring drayman
ful; be anxious for nothing.
—David Bradfuto will-lead In Study
and said with i
of Sketches ol -he Covenanters Sab
patronizing air:
bath evening.
"Like to have a—The Golden Wedding p f Mrs,
lift*’
Ritchie’s parents will -be celehrated at
"Bet yer life,”
the family residence to Marisss, Illi
the
other replied,
nois, September 1. The entire family
and
for the next
are expected to be present
two minutes the
—Christ alone can save the world,
two men on op
blit Christ cannot save the world
posite sides of
alone.-*®'
the box worked,
—Be sure to hear Miss Reid next
lifted, puffed and
Sabbath morning on J,The Master
-wheezed, but, the
Teacher."
—“A Sabbath School Teacher by the
box stuck tost
Will of God” wUl be the theme of
They went #t; ft
Secretary Griffith’s discourse next
again, but it did
Sabbath morning. Do not miss hear
TH*
BOX
stuck
,
rasri
lnJ.b’
ing him,
Finally the portly
—Th* Clark County Sunday school man straightened up and
between
officers, JameB Griffith and Miss Retd, puffs, "I don’t believe we said
can get It in
will speak at the hour for services
next Sabbath,
_
_
i; there-’’
^-The sermon preached on^asTSab- - “Get 1t to?’? the drayman almost
bath by Rev. Lee Rife on the text, shouted, “ Why, you blamed mutton"God is Love,” was much appreciated head, I’m trying to. get ft out!”
by.all. He pointed out many things
which none can ever afford to forget
Blindnssa,
—The,writer of. these,chimes won When I consider how my light la spent
ders sometimes how many tltheri Era half my daya ln this dark world and
wide
there are in our church and tbewhoh,
that one talent which is death to
denomination. , If we accept part of And hide,
....
the Bible’s teachings we must accept: Lodged with’
tne useless, though my soul
them all. The Bible says; "Bring all,
more beht
the tithes into the storehouse*” The To serve therewith my Maker and pre*
sent
• ■
tithe la the Lord’s. We all owe it to
him just as.we owe anything to any My true account, test fie. returning, chide,
“
Doth
God
exact
day
labor,
denied?”
individual. It is not possible to make -If fondly ask. But.Pattence,light
to prevent
a thank-offering until the tithe has That murmur, aoon replles: “God doth not
first been paid. The tithe should bq
' need
split into fifty-two pieces, hut still It Either man’s work or his Own gifts. Who
best
- -Mrs. Belle Harris and Mr. John must be the whole tithe.
his mild yoke, they serve Mm beet
—The church . Is the divinely ap BearHIS
Glessener, o f Marion, In d., were
state.
place of worship where we are Is kingly; thousands at his Mddthg speed
married in Xenia last Thursday by pointed
reminded of our kinship with the di And post o’er land end ocean without rest
Rev. Albert Reed,
Friday the-' vine and the eternal. Many of us get, They also serve who only stand and welt”
couple left-this plaee for Ashland, Our only glimpse of; "the mansions
,
-Milton.
0.,au d after congratulations of a upon the hill” in the church.
Labouckere’s Debauch,
—The church, has the message of
large number o f friends wars
One, day while Labtiucbere was *
showered With nee at the. station: pardon, consolation and' strength, the
three great needs of human life.
■cbooiboy at Eton (says Thorold’a "Ufa
Mr. (ilessener is foreman for th*
—The church offers- an opportunity of LnbouctK‘re"j, bis store of pocket
Logan Qas Co., and w ill' make- his for quiet -meditation upon the grea* money being a£ high water mark, he
headquarters In Dayton. ''
and the eternal things which we so conceived the uok
easily lose In our hurried and hemmed- Hon of doing the
In lives.
'i
Rev. tt. P. Jackson, Mrs. TA. F.
—The Picnic Committee authorizes man about town
Rerr, Mrs. W- H. Barber and Mrs. us to make the following announce for an bour o.r
8 : K, 'Williamson attended the ment: The annual piente of the Clif two. So, having
Nichols family reunion atSt. Cleira- ton U. P. church will occur on Fri dressed himself
September 4, at the4church„ Let with scrupulous
viite,' Ohio, last Thursday, where day,
everybody come and bring their, best care, he sallied
several hundred relative* gather friend and-their -best smile. You folks forth end, enter
manually. R ef. Jackson states who have been working hard alt sum ing the beat bothat the old stone- heuss occupied by mer, .wont you take a day off and tel In,the place,"
his grandfather «ud built .Id 18U Just enjoy yourself tor once? If you engaged « pristill occupied and la agoed state o f have a .neighbor who has no way to fate room *Ud m
go, offer him « seat in. your carriage,
preservation. Bar. Jaukdia'atto or if yon. have no. seat Jett, Rfiy yon- « lordly mironaj
Mrs, Hath Vent - on loW h eslm g can barely double up tor once, 1fry otoered, *,. mm
where they visited M rs.J. P. Rogers. k and see if yon don’t feel amply re of punch. .Th‘e
Belmont,'county I* noted for-It* paid by the enjoyment of the frlend.< w a i t e r stared,
—WO noticed several stranger* at but brought the
excellent fruit and w* ax* -obligated
the service last Sabbath.; They are, Uquor end wqnt
to a sample o f Apples grown In that always welcome at all the services,
away. Tbs boy.
region. An enormous crop of apploo
-Hlf the sermon has touched a res having tasted It,
end peaobeS U reported. eponslve chord in. your heart, tell the found It horrible:
minister so. He will appreciate, It, He promptly
more than you can know.
W ord has. been received her* of
—Get down that "Sketches of the poured It into
Covenanters"
and be reading up the the tower com
the marriage o f Mlee Olive Mower,
partment of an
daughter o f Mr. D. N. Hewer, to lesson lor the Y. P. C. U. next Sab- antique
oek aide-.
-bath
evening.
The
scenes.
described
Emory Armstrong, o f Empire, In the book should stand out all the board. He wait-;
rT*toa*|v
Which took place |n Cumberland, more vividly because of the. present ed a little to see
W. Va.« Sunday afternoon. The war in Europe,
whether it woaid t h * dr XWx r w as
WAV** TIGHT.,
bride graduated from the .high
—Sometime recently while the med run baton to (he
school m the class o f IMS. The iators were in ' session at Niagara carpet. Luckily tb* drawer was wa
groom formerly lived h erebu th a s Falls, we saw this newspaper head ter tight, and Laboucbere rang the bell
"Mediation Comes (High; 81409 a
and proudly ordered from the
been located in Empire for two ing:
Day.'* Just think, a measly little $l,- agaia
amazed
welter k second bowl of punch.
years.
400 per day. for peace. It is thought
He
poured
Xhft also Into tb* oak side
the present war in Europe is liable to
coat $50,000,000 a day. Now where is board and In a few minutes rang for
WOMAN IN HISTORY,
that $1400? Looks Insignificant, tbs Mil, tipped the waiter majestical
doesn’t it When 4t comes down to ly and swaggered out of the hotel
R u Appears ts Have Get Hsreelf *0 brass <acks, the jingoes resemble the quit* satisfied that be bad woo the ad
a Geed Mahy Page*,
brewers, they haven’t any right to ex miration and reepect of the startled
Sorod advocates o f equal raffrag* and istence,
staff that gazed open mouthed after
—The Y. P. C. U. will hold a picnic him aa he went.
feminine progress seem to think that
woman has not been given her proper •t Snyder Park, Springfield, on Wed
nesday, September 2.
Plan to be
plsch and due credit In history.
, The Stone Afl*.
there.
The
park
is
worth
the
trip, to
And yet. don’t you know, w* had say nothing of the eats.
' When State Senator Cal Stone of St
not observed 'the historic discrimlna
Paul was In the passenger department
tiob against woman! On the'contnry,
of tbe Northern Pacific rallrofd he
th* place of woman in history baa look
Bxa’ff*ratsd‘tevn* *f Ineemitta,
wrote many bitter ktieV* to th* pas
ed pretty good to us.
Of the five minor exciting causes of senger department of tbe Great North
What about Josh of Arcf And Char functional serve disease Insomnia is cm,
lotte Cotday f And Rebecca the Jew the chief and Its intrinsic evil effect ts
Suddenly he. waa made general pea
ess? Anything namby pemby In them? Invariably exaggerated by the Impor
Who sold Martha Washington and tance attached to It by the sufferer •enger agent of the Great Northern.
Flortne* Nightingale? Then there are hlmeslt If a men does not; mind lying As be cam* in to take hi* new desk
—don’t let everybody speak at once- awake quite half the mischief Is ob the man bs succeeded handed him an
Ruth and Rachel and potipfaaris wife, viated, tort ln'nerroae people the ides Immense file of papers.
"Now, dod gast youf’ be said to
not to mention Lot's.
>
*f fatigue doubles tb* actual exhana
- You bet Caudle bad no contempt tor tion.—Schofield's "Functional Nerve Stone, "sit down here and answer your
ewn'lettersr’—Saturday Evening Post
Mrs. Caudle, nor Uantatlnl for the
mudsma.
Pr**f Positive.
Wa need not go so far back as Cleo
Ground Fist.
The
late
Arthur
McEwen need to fell
patra and Aspasia except to remark
An old ample from tha country were
that In their day they cut a rather wide In town on a holiday, and on going of an Irish friend bf his who made tbe
Xwath aronnd Alexandria and Athena, along one of th* streets thsy saw above statement that the sun Is composed of
and appear no small bunch of radishes on* M tb* stair doors "Jams* Simpson. Ice and proved it
"Th* sun do he made av ice." he said.
on both the dramatic stage and the Groond Flat," when t$it old women
**'TIs not!” contended a hearer.
historic pigs. Moll Pitcher was a hum- was heard to remarks *81c a death.
sdrig io American history and ftal Jen Surely fee’s been' ruu oor wf a steam
* ”11* sb. an* I'll prove ut t* ye. Wu*
nings a toller in English history; Meg toller."—
ye
Iyer In th’ Comstock' mlnel*
London Mall.
Merrill** was no slouch. Doer Cath
" I WIIZ.’"
arine of Russia count tor nothing, nor
"Wilt ye* at th’ twenty-three hun
Making Sura
Maria Theresa of Austria, nor Eliza
dred llvili”
*
"How shall 1 express my sentiments
beth and Victoria of Britain, among
"I wax.” *■
toward you I” said the Infatuated
feminine sovereigns?
"Ah’ wogltfaotr
Gracious, ber* come trooping in at young men tenderly.
"Hot as tb’ dlvllF,
"On pepsr. pie**** said the lovely,
the door, their bright eye* shining and
"Welt, tbin, go ont an’ have a Ink at
their rosy cheeks glowing, Jessie but clear sighted, girt "Then there tb* tops at tbe mountain* yonder—all
can
b*
no
chance
of
your
wriggling
out
Brown oLLucknow and Jeenie Deaha
covered with Ice an’ snow. The nearer
*£ Midlothian, and Ethel Newcota* and o f it"—London Telegraph.
to the son It 1* the coldef it is an* the
tm& Fswtala Wadi Fiermic*' Dombey,
fnrder away th* hotter. Th* sue do he
God bleee » « # BWMft aouls, each and
Where They Differed.
made av lea,”—Saturday Evening Post
every oael—I^utovlll* Courier Journal.
"1 always try to look at ererythlng
from both ifdea,*
"Jfouf wtf* telle a different story.”
Pretest the Meuse Wren,
"How’s tkstr
The rich, bubbling song *f the bouse
"She says you haven’t eees the in
wren Is on* of the sweetest sounds in
country tifa it behooves the farmer’s Md# of a church for ye*m."-Cb!c*go
boy to provide wren boxes, the en Herald.
trance* to which are about an inch
AlarmIn# FeeetWlfty.
to diameter, calling thee* to the ga
*rt*fe,
Hslpl A Fieaohaaaa better** that
ble* of barns and outhouses and or- toga may fee prevented fey putting
chtrd tress. Gramhoppera, beetles, oil upon the water to prevent rapid
caterpillars, bugs and tplderif arc the evaporation. When th* seven seas are
for•lafHii. WdMSMhiy.
*
bird’* principal items o f food, but cut- nieety ooated with erode petroleum
worms, weevils, ticks and plant Bee seven time* a week what win gasoline
M i eaten to large qiw dlHee,
tor awtomowie* emit fey tk* fallott

D. SWIFT h CO.
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EUROPEAN PO UCEMEH.
Clsvsr la Leaden, "ttoppjrt In Pari*
and Petit* In Bsrtiru
In humor, in urbanity, as In perfect
control, of bis district, the London po
liceman to the nearest approach to per
fection, writes Perdval pollard, who
in "Vagabond Journeys” baa a word
to say of tbe various policemen of tbe
World. He adds that in looks only our
American policemen equal those of
London.
TO tbe stranger the policeman seems
tha politest of all Londoners, Chiefly,
however, It la in his control of traffic,
awheel and afoot, that be Is unrivaled.
When yon consider the narrowness of
the streets you constantly marvel at
the easy skill with which be salve*
his problem, - . ,
The Parle policeman never look* any
thing but "sloppy," and his notion of
controlling traffic at crowded street
crossings is enough to make the ob
server shout with laughter. No on*
minds him, and his attempts to regu
late the speed of the Parisian osbby
only result In a slanging match, Ob
servation o f Parisian street traffic is
all that is really necessary to impress
yon with the belief that in case of
need tbe Paris policeman would al
ways. with much noise and melo
drama-, arrest the wrong person.
Tbe police of Berlin are vastly bet
ter than those of Paris. They do not
.look as well, according to our notions,
aa the English "constables," hut they
are-fairly smart Tbe men are polite,
control traffic Inexorably and see to it:
that Berlin is one of the cleanest and
most orderly of cities. But as rea
soning individuals the Berlin police*:
men are hardly jto be counted at all.
When anything happens to you more
serious than crossing a congested
street or toeing your way yon are fair
ly certain of running bard against, a
city ordinance, mechanically enforced
by the man on the heat.'
No argument or persuasion prevails.
There is the regulation, and here the
. instrument to enforce it The human
element is entirely absent Both Italy
and France ore aa to theft police mom;
■fanman.
\
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Every-Body is Going
to the Biggest, Busi
est and Best Fair
in the State
••

Great
*
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T H E GOLD T EST,
Its Use In Diagnosing Diseases of the
Brain and Nerve*.
Like tbe weird remedies .and tests
of medicine in tbe middle ages are
some of the latest means science has
devised to detect and classify forms
of insanity and brain affections. Salts
of gold In solution, {props of spins!
fluid, bits of the tissue from th* cov
ering of a normal person’s braln and
various other similar materials are the
means employed;
Th* gold test for instance, is used
to prove definitely the existence of
paresis, meningitis and' several other
forms of nervous diseases, though in
practice it is used-mostly as cor
roborative proof rather than the only
proof. Solutions of salt of gold of
carefully graduated strength fir* put
Into test tube*, with the weakest so
lutions at one end of tbe row . grad
tug op to the .strongest* at the other
, Fluid from the spinal column of the
person who la being examined ft then
dropped into the tubes: ’ The presence
of certain, kinds of brain or nervous
trouble is then indicated by, tbe col
ors produced In some -o f the tabes.
The particular color produced and {be
strength Of tb* eolation that shows
the color strongest give the clew to the
kind of disease.
Another peculiar test for certain oth
er kinds of brain trouble is to take a
drop of blood from th* person exam
ined and place In it * prepared solu
tion ffom a tiny particle of brain cov
ering of a norm*! person. Epilepsy
cense* an easily detected reaction on
the combined solution, while other
brain disturbances are detected; by a
similar process, using other materials
In the ssme way.—Saturday Evening
Post
•• ■■
I.
Bslao t-uotcL
If you wish to achieve a reputation
for originality and distinction try be
ing lucid. There la nothing quite like
It: "Permit mo to thank you for your
lucid exposition or’ — it matters not
what the subject
What la It to be lucid? It Is to write
mmethlng which the man who com
pUmeats you because you bare been
lucid about it agrees with. No one
who disagrees wjth you ever called
you lucid. No woman ever referred
to her husband as a lucid husband.
No man ever called his wife a lucid
wife.—Ufe.
Something Explained.
Church—What do you think! This
paper says that women spend 90 per
cent of $10,000,006,000 annually In the
United States for food, clothing and
shelter. Gotham—Now do you wonder
what becomes of your pay envelope?—
Yonkers Statesman.
One on the Tssohsr.
Esther, returning from her first day
at School, was asked by ber mother,
"How do you like school f
"Oh, school is very nice, but 1 don’t
think my teacher know* very much.
8b* could not read my writing."—Indlsnapolls News.
After Thirty,
"I never sew my daughter economical
but once.”
* "How did that happen?"
"8b* Was buying candies for her
birthday cake.”—Pittsburgh' Post
A Ze*i*flle*l Break.
Teacher—Tommy, what is a boomer
ang? Tommy—I ton't describe ft ex
actly, bat 1 know ft baa a abort tail
and can cttmfe tree#.—Birnfingbem Ago.
Herald,

.
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Grand Opening, Monday, Septem
ber 7, (Labor Day,) with GRAND
PARADE of all live Stock at
12:30 P .M .

15-R A C E S -15
T hree E.ach Day

$6000.00 in Racing Purses
Great Educational Exhibits Consisting of:—
The State Dairy Division Exhibit.
The Government Parcel Post Display,
Potato and Domeatio Science Contest Display.
School Childrens’ Exhibits, $700.00 in Premiums,
Boys' Live
Premiums,

Stock

Judging

Conteit,

$90.00 io

New and Daring free Attractions, Every Day.
Rice Bros. Rube, Hay Wagon Comedy Acrobatic
Acts, Balloon Ascension, Double Parachutt Leaps.
Dart Devil Auto-Drome Races on Perpendicular
Track.

Tuesday, (Sept. 8 ,) S O L D IE R ’S D A Y .
Wednesday, (Sept. 9 ,) Children’ s Day, and
Daylight Fire Works.

GRAND SPECTACLE
Every Night:— “ Paiam a In Peace and In War.”
Stage 350 fact long, 550 Gorgeously

180

Costumed

Performers, Circus and Hippodrome Act*.

ISjDDifferent Paizlee

Aw* Inspiring Eruption of lit . Eaparanza.

ENTERTAINMENT FOK A YEAR

$1000.00 worth of Fireworks Burned Nightly.
Admission 25c.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
Jhmmi twMamp OrA*

Pitt&tirxh Safa Co*

Hath*mo

•

mfat*,**

H. V. Handriukson, President.
Irvin L. Holderman, Secretary,

